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THe cenTRE Reporter, IS HER BETROTHED 
FRED EURTZ, . . . Editor] 
  

Centre Harn, Pa, Sep 18, 1883. 

A telegram in the Philadelphia Sunday 
papers says that there are favorable pros. 

pects of the construction of a branch road 
from the Pennsylvania railroad, at Pe- 

tersburg or Barre station, in Huntingdon 

county, and connecting at Williamsburg 

with another branch running to Holli- 
daysburg. From either of thess points 

mentionad it would run to Alexandria 
three miles from Petersburg and two 

from Barre, and thence up the Franks 
town branch of the Juniata. Petersburg! 

is rezarded as the more practicable start- 
ing point, because from there the road 
would follow the coursa of the river and 

would be on the bed of the Pennsylvania 
the company 

  
cana!, which belongs to 

and has been abandoned west of Han 

tingdon, 
- | 

The Sun a few days ago published a] 

batch ofletters from Garfield, Dorsey and 

others, which 

ways of that campaign snd prove that 

Garfield had Dorsey for his chief mana- 

ger and The Sun editorially 

spoke of these letters as follows: 

uncover the despicable 

adviser, 

The! 

Garfield, James GG. 

Platt 

printed elsewhere corroborate much that 

letters from Gen. 

Blaine, Thomas C and others, 

had been revealed by Senator Dorsey. 

It seems that Gen. Garfield esteemed the 
ex-Senator so highly that he was unwil- 

ling to write his letter of of acceptance | 

without counselling with hi it. 

The letters also throw new light 

the campaign in Indiana in 1880. Gen. 
Garfield wrote to Gov. Jewell on July 19 

of that year that “Mr. New had made 

an important side [the italics are the 

General's] arrangement with reference to 

Garfield str nzly 

upon 

the campaign there,” 
What the “side arrange- 

indicated in Mr, 

In writing to Governor 

Jewell on August 30, he “Tha! | 
Wabash road matter is of very great im-| 

portacce, and I am glad you accomplish- 
ed so much. I hope that you can be| 
equally saocessful in our other roads, 

Secretary Sherman is a director in Pitts 
borg and Fort Wayne. Wonder if | 

control 

it. endorsed 

ment” w New's 

correspondence, 

as 18 

says: 

e! 

us. Gould can a 

couple [of railroads], and the Cleveland 

parties, Devereanx and Hurlburt, two 
others. Garfield can work the Cleveland 
people.” These words are sigoificant in 

view of the car loads of repeaters seen| 

by Senator Ecclesine and others en route | 

to various points in Iodiana. They are] 
made more significant by Senator Thom-| 
as C, Platt, who wrute to Dorsey: “| 
will indorse a letter to Rutter (now Pres] 

ident of the New York Central Railroad)| 
If he refases, call 

who 

would help 

Tb nes 

and you can see him, 

vpon Mr. Blanchard, of the Erie, 

will do all ask.” 

certainly indic 

candidate for President, as well as the) 

National Republican Executive Come 

mittee, know how a portion of the| 
$400,000 thrown into Indiana was to bel 

spent, 

Thera seems to have been a struggle 

for the vast sums of money raised to buy 

you These expressions) 
ate that the Republican! 

the success of the National Repablican| 

ticket. Stewart L. Woodford and the | 

Rav.J. BR. Thomas wanted $50,000 ia 

West Virginia, Senator John F. Lewis, of | 

Virginia, appealed for $50,000 for that] 

State, Mr. Blalne mads a plaintive cry 

for Maine, and Gov. Foster and Richard | 

Smith asked for $30,000 in Ohio. Mr.| 

Smith advised that two-thirds of this 
sum be reserved for uss at the polls os 

election day. Dorsey has already as 

serted that this was done in Indiana | 

While the repeaters were hard at work, 

other voters were bought at the polls 
like sheep in a shamble, 

That Gen. Hancock was defeated by 
the use of large sams of money, illegally 
expended in Indiana and elsewhere 
with the knowledge of Gee. Garfield 

and the managers of his campaign, no 
longer admits of a doabt. It is proved 

by the letters of the managers them. 

selves. 

. 

There were 120 failures reported to 
Sradstreet’s last week against 179 the 

week previous and 110 for (the cores 
ponding week of 1882, This number is 
the smallest reported during any week 
since October 14, 1882, The failures were 
unimportant, and therefore it is safe fo 
assume that the country is in no danger 
of anything like a panic, 

Ga 

The Republican ultimatum of the sen- 
ate, still prolongs the extra session, and 
already with extras and all, costs the 
taxpayers of th state up to date $262, 
332, 

commissions Mi of. sons 

The Pittsburg Post thinks that the 
Legislative appropriation bill should not 
contain a dollar for the pay of members 
when the Legislature was not in session. 

smelt ——— 
For one dollar cash we will send the ‘porter to a clab of six during the cam- 

baign. Reader, can’t yoo raise at least 
X names for the campal 

price? Try it, paign at: this low 
Mr. J. A. Caughen, 

says: “I used Bi 
general 
good.” 

The millers and grain 
Juniata county Rr to lowing rules: That they will store no grain; oan ne bags money 

+ gs; advance no 
on grain; allow persons fifteen days from 

to deliver grain; and 

Wrightsville, Pa. 
'd Brown's [ron Bitters for 

debility aod they have done me 

dat? of purchase 
keep on hand and supply fi froop on hin pply farmers with 

we ——————— 

| nearer to the dead woman than he 

| name is just beginning to be mentioned with 

| an interrogation point, 

| go to Niagara Falls before he returned 

alluded to the Fitch gnatter at Warren, and 

i cerned way. 

Responsible for Poor Rose Ame 

bles Death? 

A Netv Light Shed on the Tragedy, 
The Relations Which Existed Bes 

Between Lewis and Mrs. Ame 

bler-=Astute Detectives, 

Nxw Havex, Conn., Sept. 8 ~The Strat- 
ford murder case remains a mystery, but 
certain circumstances connected with it are 
gradually becoming prominent in a way 
which may any moment result in certainty as 
to the identity of the assassin, 

In the gropings of the Connecticut petty 
officials for traces of this identity it seems 
ouly to occur to them to suspect that the 
crime may have been committed for a mo- 
tive as most crimes are. They have sus 
pected any number of persons who appar- 
endly had no reason in the world for wishing 

poor Rose Clark out of the way, The only 

man under suspicion before to-day who might 
have had such a reason is Ambler, and he has 

proven a perfect alibi, There is another man 
whose 

The suitor of Rose Clark bas preserved a 
discreet reserve, has not seemed to be over- 
whelmned with grief, and bas shown himself 

freely since the dreadful occurrence with non 
chalent composure. Public rumor has had 
But little say about his real relations with her, 

It seemed to be taken for granted without in- 
| vestigation that they were of a highly moral 

character. Bome people in the community 

profess to know that William Lewis was the 
cause of the separation and divorcee of Hose 
from her husband. That he and she were 
already more intimate than was prudent, and 
that they afterward continued their recipro 

cal attentions’ls now no longer disguised. Am. 

bler and Lewis were in business as partners, 
and the early developed fondness of Mrs 
Ambler for Lewis is said to have been the 

reason why the men quarrelied. Immedi- 
ately after the decree of divorce, Lewis issup- 

posed to have promised Rose to marry her 
and in the meantime their intimacy con. 

tinued. Rose's visits to Lewis’ house 
were alone compromising enough to be 

regarded as significant of anything but 
a proper attachment The promise to 

marry her in November weighed upon him, 
It is suggested that if he did not murder 
her expressly in grder to annul it, be may 
have intended to cause something to happen 
to her on the dark country road which 

would furnish a plausible reason for renounc- 
ing it 

Lewis’ co 
regarded 

mluct ‘at tl 
tiv 

as too indi 

is now 

wholly 

a in 
a 
ered 

juest 

to be 
I natural, 

His father has shown great anxiety to get 

bold of every fag end of rumor and probabil robabil 
ity that might be floating about. But he is 

i himself very uncommunicative. 

The detectives have now a most ridicule 
“olow ”" 

the 

with 

Hs 
They say that the scratches upon 

woman's by a mar 
only three fingers on one hand, and 

that that man is Hester, a boon companion 
of Boston White It does not seem to oceuy 

them that all four of the 

fingers may not have scraped ber flesh at 
once, 

cheek were made 

to murderers 

“A SAD FALL, 
An Ohio Cashier Becomes a Thief 

Three Months After His Wedding, 

Yousasrowx, O., 1 Edward 
Kennedy, the well-known and popula 
keeper of the Commercial } mal Bank, an 
exemplary young man, who did not knos 

meaning of vice in any form, left the city 

Friday evening for Canada with about 
$14,000 of the bank's funds, 

So quietly has the matter been kept by the 

bank officials and his friends that noth 

all was heard of it until On the 

ing of his flight be bad as a fSllow-traveller 

as far as Ashtabula a gentleman of this city, 
wham he informed that he was on a little visit 

to an uncle in Buffalo, and thought be should 
They 

[I Not 

r book 

% 8% 

Iw, even 

Kennedy chatted about it 

t is understood 

in Toronto. Kennedy was married in June 

to Miss Jennie McLean, of Brookville, Pa. 

and erected a handsome for his 

bride at the corner of E ta 
furnishing it luxuriously. He was of a very 
domestic disposition and loved his home, and 

it is presumed he was led by ambition « 
bave a pleasant home to live beyond his in 

The bank has attached the house and 

personal property, in all valued at 

£10,000, and his friends promise to make good 
the deficiency 

N ODD PLACE FOR A WEDDING. 

flow a Marriage Took Place in a 
Philadeiphia Store, 

| PrmApBLPHIA, Sept. 3.—A man, appar 
j ently about thirty years of age, accompanied 
{by a young lady of twenty-two, while mak 

ling some purchases at Wannamaker's, nei 

| dentally inquired where he could find a min 

| Is “We have one right here in the store,” 

replied the salesman. The couple then in. 
formed him of their desire to get married, 

and the salesman went in search of the Rev 
Jolm W. Frambus, A fow minutes later the 
loungers in the gentlemen's reading room 
were surprised to see a lady enter accompa- 
nied by two gentlemen. The porter was 
called and the door closed. The couple stood 

in the centre of the room and the marriage 
service was begun. The readers dropped 
their papers and listened with evident aston. 
ishment to the clear responses of the bride 
When the service ended the husband tenderly 
kissed his bride, and the clergymen turned, 
with a bow to the strangers, saying: * Gen 

tiemen, allow fine to introduce Mr. and Mrs 
Opdyke.” The groom is a wealthy farmer of 
Bucks county, Pean. The bride was a Mis 
Noe, of New York City. They have been be- 
trothed for some, and met here by appoint 
ment, 

in the most uncon 

that he is now 

residence 
Im and Vine sis % 

Cone, 

sone 

KNIGHTS OF LABOR. 

The General Assembly in Session at 
Cinginnati, 

CINCINNATI, Bept. b.~A meeting of the 
General Assembly of the Knights of Labor is 
in session here, TT. V. Powderly, Grand 
Master Workman of the Knighta of Labor of 
the Untted States and Canads, is the pre. 
siding officer, The session 4s held with closed 
doors. Mr. Powderly sid to a corres 
pondent: “I would be glad to give you 
the news, but our order and our meetings are 
secret and we are not wd to disclose the 
urvecding or anything pertaining to them. 
anybody pretends to give you any such news 

set him down as an impostor. At the close of 
the session the results, should there be any, 
will be given to the public.” Mr. Powderly 
says there are t 150 repre. 
senting the United Btates and the Canadas, 
He says the sessions will not be likely to close 
before next Sunday night, if so soon, 
Prrrspuncn, Sept. 65--The Select Knigh 

of the Ancient Order of United Workmen 

{ Harrisville.   

0 TO YALENTINES' STORE CO, 

FOR YOUR DRY GOODS, GROCE 

  

  

BOOTS AND SHOES, CLOTHING, CARPETS, 

TRUNKS, WOODE 

examine them, it will repay yon 

A AMSA 5016 A 5 ha RWI 

LIMITED, BELLEFONTE, 

RIES, NOTIONS, 

| 
0 

N AND QUEENSWARE. 

sn. NRE BHR SAE 5 5 AE SA Al 3 SE   

M0 TO VALENTINES STORE CO. LIMITED, BELLEFONTE 

FOR YOUR DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, NOTIONS, 

BOOTS AND SHOES, CLOTHING, CARPETS, 

TRUNKS, WOODEN AND QUEENSEWARE, 

That is if you want to buy CHEAP and get the best value for your money. They are just in receipt of a full live of Ladies’, Misses’, Mens’, 
Youths’ and. Boys’ Hose, Cheviot and White Shirts, Suspenders, Beautiful Fichus and Collars, Babys’ Caps, Embroidered Flannel, Alpaca and 
Gingham Umberellas, Cotton Bats, Spanish aud Guipun Lace, Ruffling Saxony Yarn. heir Boot and Shoe Dept. is complete, About arriving, 
the Renowned Broadhead Alpacas—for which they are Agents—in the latest colors snd at the EXTREME low price of 28 cts. per yard, Call and 

for PURITY, FFLLAVOR and ETRENG CH. Justin receipt of Imperials, Oolongs and Uncolored Japans, 

A FARRELL & HERRING SAFE and two of Speers’ Stoves for sale CHEAP—Call and see the 5 and 10 cent counters. 
VALENTINES STORE CO, LIMITED, 

BUSH'S ARCADE, BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Daily arrival of Groceries, always Fresh and Good—they make a specialty of Teas which CANNOT be excelled 

    

THE HOLY WAR OF LAKEVILLE, 

Dedication of the Catholic Convent 

with a Very Large Attendance, 

Lakevivre, Ce Tl 
here is practically at 
Convent of 2 

McMahon 

surrounding towns 

ricifix 

un., Sept. ihe ly war 

an end 

fercy was dedicated 
sted by priests fr 

and villages 

father Lynch, 

| 
i 
| { 

i } wii 

iniacle no aii 

about the 

the 

pric 
vilage 

© 
t 

R10 

such purposes 

fused to let 

bigotrs 

troversy 

they We 

  BOY 

cause he did 

ninnne: 

It was 

the services 
fone 

ings whicl 

aflair pa 

HAS MR. NEW RESIGNED? 

that is Friends 

Allow Him To. 

WasHIxGTON, Sept Mr. 2 
: 

the treasury 

Rumors will Not 

cretary of 

lished reports that | 
founded eh 
propos: tO tal 

a nos 

stood that efforts are making by | 

particularly 

him to rec 

An Indis 
in the tr 

upon the arriv 

ref feren 

believe that 

want Wo resign 

PRESIDENT ARTHUR. 

His Arvival in Washington from the 

West, 

FRANK JAMES ACQUITTED. 

A Verdict that is Denounced by the 
Better Element, 

« 
cautios of Peace Watterson on the 

: An excu Lovisvitee, Ks 
party of = 

tendered 

in 

were addressed by 
ring to the gathering 
over the Union in response 

from Louisville, Mr. Watt 

is in this & deep i © 

It tells us that the genius of work has put its 
foot upon the genius of war. It means that 
underneath our political fabric there is # 
popular character strong enough and pur 
enough to rise above all sections and all par 
tien, giving the world assurar homogy 

neity of the people and the perpetuity of th 
national life. I am sure the Is no one of 
you, whatever his party an 
whencesoever he may bave whos 
heart does not thrill with a glad emotion i 
the presence of this It is th 
hostage which the south offers the north, I 

is the treaty of a lasting peace, not write: 
in subterfuge by the crafty band of diplo 
macy, but forced by the inexorable law o 
necessity and conscience and duty out of the 
brain and heart and blood and, it may be, th 
tears of the Godfearing, home loving peoph 
of the south.” 

A Frisoner Chained and Shot At, 
Rarmion, Bept. 8.—On Sunday morning 

last three prisoners escaped from the MeDow 
ell county jail, and on leaving the building 
rudely pushed Mrs Finley, the jailer’s wife 
aside, injuring her slightly. The fugitive 
were the same morning recaptured and re 
turned to the jail. About 10 o'clock repeate 
pistol shots at the jail attracted the attention 
of a number of citizens, who were surprise 
and indignant to find the jailer, enraged by 
the treatment of his wife, and inflamed In 
whiskey, shooting one of the prisoners, a ne 

gro, as he stood in a cage chained and hand 
cuffed. Four painful wounds were inflicted, 
none of which are dangerous, 

ami tou 

wo of 

re 

bx longings 

Como, 

spectacle.   Attacking School Girls at thelr Desks 
Taneono, N. C,, Sept. 8. While the public 

school pear Williamson was in session, Abner 
Eason, a lunatic, broke down the door, and. 
armed with a club, entered. He believed 
that he had been doomed to eternal torment 
unless he offered a sacrifice of two handred 
female children, and calculated on killing 
twenty-eight in the school room. He at once 
began the attempt, al girls were folled right 
and left by his club, Ho was surrounded by 
the Joye and Juthe Senchiod and was only 
overpowe n he had boon knocked 
senseless. Some of the girls were 
but, ft fo belioved, not fatally hurt   

Lyon & Co’s Store. 

1! OF GOODS AT HALF PRICE! 

LYON 
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136 Men's Fine Wool Hats... Sr 
1306 Men's Finest Fur Has, ........ 

  

W000 yards Calleo, remnant 

ir Men's Dress Shoes 
Bewed shoes aha SAAS An Aaraas 
sewed Working Shoes... 

One lot of Boys’ Bhoes slightly scuffed, need a 
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sense 350s 

lot Men's Patent Leather Dress Shoes 

Lot of Embroideries, about 500 Yards, at Oo 
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& C O. 

2 to 8 yards, but a good many pleces of one pat- 
finish out a dress, 4c a vard 
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Wool Cassimere Suits Marked Down to Cost. 
Jveretocked, 
down to § 50 16 Gollar sult down t0'12 80 

suit down to 634 
A Tew nearly. all 
wool Lue Glied 

ry Gone all wool 10 dollars, 

thier #2 

wool 
Bult 
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hing One Half Price 
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be elsewhere 12 
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12qc elsewhere 30 
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One Lot of Crape Sets, Cullis and Collars 20c, old price 75¢. 

fy Knows by this time thot our Ribbone are One Half 

her's i Sash Ribbons 6 to 8 in, wide 25 

le Hose 
wed] and Black Ssab Ribbon. 25¢ 

Homi 

EEXD FOR 8B 

— a SL IIR 5 

Ce MPLETE 

\ THEAT AND 
HEAT AND 

({FIE|R{T |] 
{FIEIR|T}1] 

FOB 

825 PER TON. 

This article has] given universal 

{ 
. JO een. 

satisfaction, and the sales bave grown 
wormously, Urders should be sent 
a at once to secure prompt shipment. 

$25.00 
Per ton of 2,000 Pounds. On Cars 
wr Boat in Philadelphia. Guaran- 
eed Znalysis printed on each Bag. 

a 

SEND FOK CIRCULAR. ADDRESS 

BAUGH & SONS, 
Bole Manufacturers 

20 80. DELAWARE AVF. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

1 RASS 
RASS 

26. uglm 
ANIEL PRUTZWAN, BOOT AND 

SHOEMABME 
ofter April 1st will open in the Durst 
wilding, when he will be prepared to 
make to order Boots and Shoes, and do 
ill kinds of repairing. Satisfaction guar- 
wmteed, and charges reasonable, He asks 
« share of the public patronage. Smart! 

AR NT. UR AAR:   
——— 

J 
fo 40¢c. 

6 pair for 260 
H&M 

elsewhere 100 

ctusl value 
hw 

AMPLES, 
IYOX & DO 

The Great German Remedy 

RHEUMATISM, 

Por Sle by ol Dkr in adios, ot 50 Cont & Beth, 
Prepared and sold at Wholesale by (he 

GERMAN OLIO COMPANY, 
(UMITED,) 

SR Willow Street, Williamsport, Pa. 
ema : 

Johnston, Holloway & Co., 602 Arch St. 
Smith, Kline & Co., 3090 and 311 North 

————— 

3rd street. 

A k at home W indus tr 
nt DATS ay Saforn The esi 

Capital not needed. We will pou 
d girls ov 

B72 ins 
an 

4 ia wark for ug Now int 
work nm spare time, or give pour w 

. No other busi will 

at ‘ on! 
fast, easily. and honorably 
Angusta, Maine, 

Banks 

PEFYS VALLEY BANKING COU. 

CENTRZL HALL. 

Receive Deposits and allow Io- 
terest; Discount Notes; Buy 
and Bell Government Be 
curities; Gold and Coupons, 

Wu Worry, W. B. MixorLe 
Pres Cashier 

NENTRE COUNTY BANKING CO 
BELLEFONTE. PA. 

(Late Milliken, Hoover & Co, ) 
Receive Deposits and 

Allow loterest; 
Discount Notes; 

Buy and Bell Goy- 
srnment Securities; Gold snd Coup- 

jouns. 
Jd D. Envoenr 

Castiler 

Jas, A. Braves, 
Pres. 
  

ow Hotels. 

( E¥TRE HALL HOTEL.   

SITE'S GERMAN OLio! | 

D. J. MEYER, Prop'r. 
POR SUMMER BOARDERS AND TRANSIENT 
| CUSTOM. 

Goud Table, beaithy locality, pure 
motutaiuy waler, sorroulided Ly Soest 
Dulural scenery in the stale. Bolivois 

and churches convenient, Terms very 
reasonsbie, 16aug t 

New Brockerhoff House, 
ROCKERHOFF HOUSE, 

ALLEGHENY 8T,, BRIAEFUNTE, PA. 

G. G. MCMILLEN, Fiop'r. 
Good Sample Rooms on First Floor, 
$9. Free Buses 10 and from all trains. g@ 
Beecisl rales 10 witnesses and jurors. Bjun 

oes HOUSE. 
W. R. Teller, proprietor, Belie. 

toote, Pa. Bpecial attention given to 
country trade, Jjunelby 
C UMMINGS HOUSE, 

BELLEFONTE, Pa. 
EMANUEL BROWN, Proprietor 

The traveling community will find 
{this hotel equal to any ia the county in 
every respect, for man sud beast, and 
charges very moderate, Give it a trial. 

une of 

"SPRING MILLS HOUSE, 
Oa LL&T. R R. 
SUMMER RESORT, 

— 

Fine Fishing and Huntiog—Roman- 
tic Mountsin and Valley Scesery, 

Healthy Locality. 

TERMS REABONABLE, 

J. H. BIBBY.,............... Proprietor. 
SPRING MILLE, CENTRE COUNTY. PA. 

ima y 

  

  

FINE 

R.G W, KLINE, 
PHYSICIAX & SURGROX, 

Pouers Mills, Pa. 
All calls, dey and night, promptly st. 

tended to. Hass bad several! yewrs successs 
tui praciice, 1junbo 

AAUW soni, SMUW asCsiulvd. 

Just published, & new edition of Dr. Universell 
Csisbirsiod Kesey on tbe radical cure of rperInN 
teribees of demise] Weskness, ABvpiLBiary bemina 
poeser, upotescy, Mental sud fhyeets incepacity 

me be 10 Martihge, 98, sled LOnsatng thon + 
Hptivpay and Fite, indeced by seil-inde igence, of 
Elta vELEATYAGARUE, B10. 
Toe veistrated suibor, in this admirable sesay 

chenriy from his sucvensi wi praciice thet 
ibe aviv consegosaces of bull A bose way be eles. 
tually surnd | printang out 8 ote of vue al oboe 

sham pin, orleans and edeciual, br means of which 
ovary sufierer, Bo Bauer whet his condition way be, 
may Rinse imagat Sheps » Privately and redicelly 

Are eBoull De in We hands of every Fuuih 
sod man ia Whe sand. a] 
dent sede seaiin a plain snvelope, to any address 

Paid, vs receipt of ME csuls Br Iwo Pporiage Pont 
- a 

Ths CULVERWELL MEDICAL 00. 
41 Aon Bt. New York, P. O, bez, 40 

 —   

OW MANY MILES "DO YOU 
DRIVE? Tug 

ODOMOTER 
Wink ink 

This btrument is Do larger then a wetoh. It 

tells the exact number of guiles driven to ihe 1 
1000h part of a mile ; counts up $0 1,000 miles 
water and dust tight always in order; saves hor- 
sos from being overdriven: iz easily attached 
he wheel of a Buggy, Carriage, Sulky, Wagon, 
Road Cart, Buiky Plow: Reaper, Mower, or olher 
Vehicles. lnvaloable to Liverymen, Pioasare 
riven, Fhyvicus, Purisem, Surveyor, Dra. 
men, Expressmen, Stage Owners, &c. Price only 
$8.00 each, one third the price of .any other Odo 
@eter. When ordering give diameter of the wheel. 
sent by mail on pt ol price, post paid. Ad- 

MeDORNEL ODOMOTER CO. 
2 North ia Sallie St, Chicago, 

8@rSend for Clreular. july Dem,   
   


